COMMUNICATION
My child understands best when you use:
□ Spoken language
□ Pictures
□ Written words
□ Communication device
  Type of communication device ___________
□ Sign language

My child communicates best with you by using:
□ Non-verbal
□ 1-2 word responses
□ Full sentences
□ Communication device
□ Short phrases
□ Sign language

BEHAVIORAL
My child’s favorite objects and interests include:
1. __________________________  3. __________________________
2. __________________________  4. __________________________

My child gets upset when:
□ Doesn’t get something wanted
□ In pain
□ Items are taken away
□ In discomfort
□ Is startled

SUGGESTIONS
My child would be more comfortable with:
□ Dimmed lights
□ Pre-explained procedures
□ Low noise levels
□ Pre-modeled procedures
□ Written schedule
□ Provide time warning
  How much time and details does your child need?
  __________________________
□ Visual schedule